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BELIEVE CHURCH 
UNION ASSURED

Presbyterian Assem
bly Favors The 

Suggestion

ONLY MATTER Of TIME

public will 'WESTMORLAND COUNTY PAYS
KEPT INFORMED ^ ^ T0 M

MB FBI 'torn usi
EFFDBT BIS 

FILLED FLBT

Republican Commit
tee Session to 

Be Open

BOTH SIDES AGREE

Enthusiastic Meeting, Last Evening, 
Augurs Well for Success of Gov

ernment Candidates at the Polls
Hon. Mr. Hemming, in Brilliant Address, Casti

gates Opposition Leader and Shows Up Hollow 
Manifesto at Face Value - Tells How Public 
Resources were Squandered in Days of the 
Old Corrupt Regime.

IB BPFIS!

SELECTED Complete Victory for Cause of 

Good Government as* 
sured.

Plan to Unify Mission 
Checked by Opposition 
of Maritime Province 
Representatives- Coun
ter Proposal from Al
berta.

Northumberland Ticket Organ
ized With Difficulty Falls 

to Pieces.
Taft and Roosevelt Sup

porters Willing to Ad
mit Press at Delibera
tions—Lack of Accomo
dation the Only Draw
back.

Service to Operate Between 
Cape Tormentine and 

Carleton Point. Opposition May Succeed in Or
ganizing Feeble Ticket but 
Electorate Will Not Consider 

It Seriously.

Attempts to Induce Loggie to 
Run Prove Equally Fruitless 
—Many Liberals Support 
the Government.

Tenders for Construction of 
Two Craft to be Invited Im
mediately—Expert Submits 

Report.

Béfore rising Mr. Flemming was 
greeted with cheers, and in opening 
he congratulated the L'Assomption. 
Band upon their record, in reference 
to the oyster fisheries he said the 
government would' protect the flshel- 
men, and that they had 
fair ad nil ni st rat Ion to the people or 
the province. Up to the present time 
he had made no reference to Mr. 
Pugsley, but he felt that he should 
say that when that gentleman finish
ed his connection with provincial 
affairs be bad a auspenep account of 
$4.UUO. 1

Turning .to M*. f’opps manifesto, 
the Premier saliÿ the most conspicu 
one thing was Mr. Copp’s picture. 
Mr. Vopp had said the government 
had increased thé debt by more than 

million dollars since they took

Special to The Standard.
Shedtac, N. B., June 6.—Westmor 

land is solid for gootf government as 
exemplified by the Flemming admin
istration. There cannot be the slight
est doubt about that fact after to
night’s meeting when the premier ad 
dressing a large and intelligent au-» 
dlence In Shediac, convinced any pes
simist there might have been that 
the government was not only prepar 
ed to sweep Moncton wtlly befo|e 
them with Ur. O. B. Price aa their 
popular candidate, but that they were 
also in line for a complete victory 
iu Westmorland county, as evidenced 
by the triumph accorded to Premier 
Flemming and the other speakers to
night. The hall was packed, a large 
number being unable to obtain ad 
mission. Premier Flemming was the 
principal speaker and his able reply 
4o Mr. Copp’s manifesto was most 
convincing. . ,

The meeting was held in Tait s 
Hull. M. M. Arseneau, councillor, pre
sided and the L'Assomption Band ren
dered a choice programme of music 
It was decided that the whole even
ing should be given to the Premiers 
exposition of provincial affairs. Con 
sequently Hon. J. K. Flemming was. 
as he always is, the principal attrac
tion and he held the audience en
tranced for more than an hour, while 
he. discussed the issues tu the pre 
sent c

( Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, June C.—The provincial 

government party's candidates in 
_. , . York countv. Hon. H. P. Mcl^od, Jas.

Special to The Standard. John A Young and Dr. O.
Ottawa, .tune ti.—Some months ago • ..ej,ouae will opan tlielr cam- the government took/ateps to remedy - ■ * Saturday evening will, ;i

a long standing grievance In Prince J*" ° , H| , : Humble» Hall.
Edward Island by deciding to estnb- meeting »> »' ^ the op
llsh a car ferry to .he mainland In ®^"yga”a,„f,he campaign of ISOS 

with the Intercolonial d . ,|lc dph,at ot ,be
and Prince Edward “““WB>U8, old'ad minis! ration. was Hied.
An expert. Piof. Kirkpatrhk or Tfae four eandfdates ami O. 8. Croc 
Queens University, was selected to ^ M ,» xvm t„, the speakers and 
make observations of ice floes and du* ,he tvI1 dav8 from then un
currents ami report as to the must J*lUn day on the L'Otk. there 
desirable points for terminals. will be several meetings in different

After several months of careful g of the coimty eacti evening, 
study and survey Prof. Kirkpatrick p Jn the meant|me the opposition are 
recently submitted his report and on gtlU QS muvh up in the air as ever. 
Hie strength of it the Mluistei of to buw they are going to be able 

.. Hallways has decided on Cape Tor tl1 ,.omulv with Mr. Copp’s instructions
Mr. Copp’s el*tiu was not really mehtine. N B.. and Carleton Point. ]fJ£ a ticket In the field. It Is

worth consldemtlou. but he would p E , as the terminals. The dis however that a number ot
consider It. TMi first Item _was tan(.e js ten miles, and this route is . * who have been beaten in feder-
$13,388 on the ^.account of W. P- not only the shortest but offers the aJ provincial and municipal politics 
Flewelllng. It w»s absurd that the lt,aat difficulty to navigation at all * 0(ten during the past few years 
government shouti be Judged *>y this. aeaaona. that they are getting used to it. will
In reference to, tfie accounts of $-!•».- Tenders are to be invited Immédiat t object to being the candidates 
7M.40 in the Cupp account, out e]y lor the construction of two car , Any opposition ticket will not 
$143.000. the Premier said there was f<?rr|es 0f the most modern type, . considered aeriously by the elec 
$488.000 the government should not whue the gauge of ,the Prince Edward
be responsible for The then oppo I island Hallway will be standardized,
sillon in the Cantr*

Edmonton, June 6.—The plan of the 
home mission committee of the Pres
byterian church to unify the mission 
work of the church, received an un
expected check wlieu the matter was 
introduced this afternoon. The first 
recommendation of the committee was 
that the division of the church into 
two sections should be terminated and 
that in future administration this se* . 
paratlon should not be recognized. Aa 
was stated by Hev. Dr. A. S. Grant 
iu Ills advocacy of the plan there were 
not two churches but one, aud not 
two assemblies but one.

The B-epreseutatlves of the Mari
time Provinces who were present in 
the assembly made, however, a vigor- 
ous protest and no decision on the 
subject was reached.

The proposal that all the work In 
the western section including the 
supervisioBi of the hospitals, Sunday 
schools, Indian work, etc., should 
be under the supervision of the home 
mission committee, also received un
expected opposition.

An overture has been sent from the 
synod of Albeita suggesting not that 
the work should be unified but that it ■ 
should be decentralized and that Sask
atchewan, Alberta and British Colum
bia should be given complete super
vision of the work In those provinces

Special to The Standard.
G.—The govern-Chlcago, June 6.—Publicity wflT gov 

the Republican National Commit
tee In its deliberations upon the con
tests for seats in the national conven- 

Thia

Chatham, June
candidates are meeting with 

splendid succès» In the outlying par
ishes of the county where they have 
been campaigning this week, visit
ing the electors in the daytime and 
speaking to crowded and enthusiastic 
houses in the evening. It looks to
night as it they would be returned un
opposed, as the independent ticket 
arranged by Mr. Vopp yesterday fell 
to pieces today.

Au attempt has been made to get 
Mr. laüggie, M. P. tu lend his aid to 
the distracted opposition, 
many of Mr. Loggia's Liberal friend* 
are supporting the local government, 
aud it is not likely that he will take 
auy -part iu the contest.

tried to give

decided withouttlon.
opposition at the opening session of 
the committee today in accordance 
with the expressed wishes of Presi
dent Taft aud Col. Theodore Roose
velt.

connection

The public aud the newspapers will 
be repi'esented by the five press asso
ciations recognized by admission of 
tlielr reporters to the floor of the Na
tional House of Representatives at 
Washington. Two men from each such 
press associations will be permitted 
to be present during all deliberations 
and decisions of the committees. 
There will be no executive decisions.

The committee also elected Victor 
Rosewater of Dinah permanent chair
man and ad

but too

Hardly Worth the Trouble.

WE PLEDGES HER 
HUSBAND’S CREDIT 

FDR FIVE THOUSAND
uopted the rules of four 
which are to govern theyears ago

hearings preliminary to the National 
Convention which begins June 18.

Opinions differ tonight as to signifi
cance of the only vote taken during 
the meeting which might be construed

ItbetwLa'the^TanandKooBeveu^d- when Chairman Urged Halifax
of18s'“oi“ia'1 wa« un the questioner to Contribute to OalhdiiSie 
n^raTo Fund, Better Half Came to

The Roosevelt people contended 
for a complete “removal of the lid" RESCUC. » 
by admitting also at least one repre
sentative of every newspaper having 
s recognition in the press galleries 
in congress. This was^irged by
Frank B. Kellogg, of Mkmesotta as a 
substitute for the recommendation of 
Committeeman Hart of Iowa, but it 
was defeated, as stated above, and 
the roll call showed the success of 
Mr. Hart’s motion.

The only other vote of a significant 
character was on the proposal of 
Senator Borah that eight members 
should be sufficient to order a roll 
call This was defeated and the old 
rule providing for twenty for this 

was re-enacted.

<:
torate.

This ing A. R. Miles went to
- Marysville by ateamer

pany bad pleaded 
- , -2_ po*-ei noieul uX pr

iong Wore havlng to psy one ffilUio
___________— - a* „ Mr. Coét>. If he caste “here would not

applause was spontaneous, r . a. dare to deny the liability for the 
Black and O. M. Melaoaon were on the Central Ranway. This was a direct 
platform with the Premier as was ai- atlempt t0 deceive tfip electors, 
so Ttaos. Thtbedeau and others. l*. Hon. Mr. Flemming, passing to per-
Black was the first to speak ana in manent brldgea, said that the 
his address he pointed out that ev- gent government had done 
ery promise made had been kept, tie 5.peaklng Qf roads and bridges, he 
claimed that the roads were at iea»t 8a|d that the government had d 
50 per cent, better *han the:v more to repair the present roads and
been. He had a big business in ine br,dges than the old government had 
parish and while the roads were muu done and i,e instanced this conten 
better now, they were vastly tmpro^ ,lon by a number of cases In West 
ed from what they were five years morland an,i adjoining counties., 
ago. - Respecting the audit act, Mr. Flem

Mr. Copp wanted to fool the people m,ng that the present govern
once more before he died. He wouia menl had made the auditor general an 
die on June 20th, and It remained independent official, thus insuring a 
with the people to return the Flem- vorrect statement of provincial fln- 
ming government and good govern- ancps as j,, contradiction to Mr. 
ment. He closed by aii appeal to the roppa manifesto to which, while vi- 
whole ticket in Westmorland county aionary did not meet the requtre- 
and predicted a victory.^^ ments of the people in general.

AJPP®*1- Agricultural Revitalization.
Mr. Flemming, continuing, devot

ed some attention to the agricultural 
policy of the province, showing that 
it was the intention of the govern
ment to reclaim the abandoned farms .
and put through a policy of general the opposition ticket in Sunbury, has 
agricultural development for the pro j definitely decided to withdraw from 
vince at large. He dealt effectually the campaign. Mr. Miles’ decision 
with the Ventral Railway, showing was reached after a consultation with 
conclusive evidence as to how the his physician, who advised him to de 
province would benefit by taking over dine the nomination. Persons fa- 
what had been a white elephant on miliar with the political situation in 
their hands previously and In an elo- Sunbury, are of the opinion that the 
quent peroration he requested all doctor is a wise man. 
the voters in Westmorland county to 
support the government candidates, 
and the meeting broke up with 
cheers for the King and candidates.

ign. mmEdward Island Railway, a thlrtr émel 
line between the Cape and Sackvllle, 
N. H. It will be purchased and oper 
ated as a branch of the Intercolonial 
Railway.

__ ______ ___ ____ lies’ mends that
he came to the conclusion that there 
would be little prospect for victory 
in Sunbury county, particularly in 
view of the fact that the St. John Val
ley Railway Is now building iu spite 
ot the opposition of Mr. Copp. whose 
representative he would have to be. 
and also in view of Mr. Copp’s strong 
opposition to the construction of the 
Gibson and Minto Railway as express
ed in his manifesto. The Gibson and 
Minto is going to bring about a great 
development and the people of Sun
bury countv which the road will mat
erially help, will b<* strong in their 
support of Messrs. Glasier and Per-
1<>A E. Tritea. of A. E. Trltes and 

the Gibson and

Mr. to the synod of the *•’ 
vinces. When opposition from thtb 
source arose Dr. A. S. Grant with
drew all the further recommendations 
of the home mission committee until 
the committ 
t-iice which 
budget plan, had reported.

Two incidents of note occurred at 
the morning session, Rev. Dr. Somer
ville spoke of the small increase in 
the membership and indicated that 
there was something seriously the 
matter when in the face of an immi
gration of 350.000 the church gaineif 
only two or three per cent. In mem
bership.

ime Pro

well. WISE PHYSICIAN 
RODS OPPOSITION 

OF I CANDIDATE

ee of systematic confer 
has charge ot the newSpecial to The Standard.

Halifax, June 6.—Twenty thousand 
dollars were added to the Dalhouale 
College fund by the whirlwind cam 
palgn today putting the total, ex
clusive of W. H. Chase’s ten per cent, 
on what Halifax gives, at $289,000. 
A dramatic scene was witnessed at 
the headquarters luncheon at noon. 
The day’s subscriptions were then 
$152.000 G. S. Campbell, chairman was 
telling the assemblage how much Hal
ifax must get in the remaining day* 
and was saying the money must be 
raised, when a lady's voice was heard :

"We will give $5,000

A. R. Miles Withdraws from 
Campaign on Doctor’s Ad
vice—Wily Medico Rescues 
Near-Victim.

Doubts Statistics.
Son, contractors on 
Minto Railway, says that during the 
past week much of the construction 
work has been held up on account of 
the great freshet flooding the inter
vale lands. It is expected that within 
a dav or two work will be going along 
at full blast, the sub-contractors hav
ing about 500 men now employed. 
Six miles of track will be laid by- 
July 1st

Principal Baird, speaking In reply, 
threw great doubt on the statistic» fur
nished by the government with refer
ence to immigration and indicated 
that the reason why the church did 
not get a larger proportion of the new 
comers into the* membership was due 
to the fact that they did not remain 
in the country. A large number of 
those counted as immigrants were ac
tually travellei-s passing through Can
ada and not settling in it. Dr. Baird 
also pointed out that in his calculation 
Dr. Somerville had made no allowance 
for the deaths in the denomination 
and stated that the actual additions 
amounted to five per cent.

Principal Scrimger raised an inter
esting point in connection with the 
church union debate. Certain statis
tics were presented by Rev. Dr. 
Campbell, as clerk of the assembly, 
setting forth the actual vote of the 
denomination on the issue. Dr. Camp
bell as it is well kuowu is not in sym
pathy with the union movement and it 
appeared to Principal Scrimger of 
Montreal, who Is a union man, that 
there were some other figures which, 
were more favorable to the cause 
which were not shown in the report. 
When Ur. Campbell had finished the 
reading of his report. Principal Scrim
ger asked where the figures were 
available showing the number of ses
sions us such, aud congregations aa 
such, which were favorable to union.

Principal Scrimger took the ground 
that in a general election in Canada 
the popular vote might not be very! 
strong for one of the parties but tbae 
the number of seats secured by the 
party might be very large.

The actual figures, desired by Prin
cipal Scrimger, were said by Dr, 
Campbell to be readily available and 
they will be presented to the assem
bly. It is stated that they will show 
that more than eighty per cent, of 
the session and congregations of Gao 
nadu voted for union, which is ap
proximately the vote cast by the con
gregational body.

purpose ...
The Taft adherents did not object 

to the widest publicity, but argued 
that the committee did not have fa
cilities for admitting all and urged 
that while no part of the committee s 
sessions should be practically execu
tive, stenographic reports should be

It said:

Who?'' said Mr. Campbell, who 
hardly caught the import of the 
words. O. M. Melanson was the next

"You and I." the voice replied. It speaker. He said It was a hard pill 
was the wife of the chairman. for the opposition to swallow to ap-

“That 16.000 is all right," said Mr. peal on the record of the present 
Campbell, who thus confirmed the government compared with the lave 
offer. The cheering was intense and government. He did not 0piecl lo 
set the air vibrating. an appeal on the r«^ord of the gov-

Mr. Campbell had previously given eminent, as compared with the oppo- 
«7 rl00 sition. as there was no question as

to the result. Mr. Melanson then 
addressed the electors in French, 
saying he was glad to have an oppor 
tunity of speaking to them in their 
native tongue. He then briefly dis
cussed the record of the Flemming 
government, while, 
sure they would be 
from Hon. J. K. Flemming.

/ A Sorry

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, June 6.—A. R. Miles, 

nominated as a member ofgiven to the press.
With two hundred and thirty-elgnt 

contests pending It is plain, that the 
committee will need every available 
hour from now until the convention 
meets at noon on Tuesday, June 18 

Senator Dixon, Col. Roosevelt s 
manager, had the proxy of T. L. Flan- 
nagan of Nevada, but declined to use 
it because of bis partisan interest in 
the committee’s activity. He hand
ed this proxy over to ex-Repreeenta- 
tlve Lucius T. Llttauer, a Roosevelt 
delegate from New York, but the com
mittee declined to admit Mr. Llttauer 

direct proxy from Mr. Flan-

who was

METHODISTS IN 
FAVOR OF CHURCH 

ONION PH0P05ALMil APPOINT MB. 
JUSTICE DAVIDSON 

TO SUCCEED TUT
he said, he was 
pleased to hear HOUSE POSSES THE 

BILL TO PERMIT 
LINE TO EXTEND

Vote of Sackvllle District Gives 
Large Majority for Amalga
mation — Annual Meeting 
Closed Last Night.

without a

VISIT MAYENGINEER KILLED 
IN COLLISION OF 

TWO FIST TBIINS

Believed He Will Be Raised to 
Quebec Superior Court by 
Government in the Near Fu
ture.

BE POSTPOIED IN THE COURT 1
Special to The Standard.

Moncton. June t>.—At the annual 
meeting of the Sackvllle district of 
the Methodist church which closed to
night Rev. Geo. Steele was elected 
chairman in place of M. R. Knight, 
Wlho has been transferred to the N. ». 
Conference. The report of the district 
vote on church union shows 1919 foi 
and 185 against. Rev. W. ti. 1-ane of 

appointed missionary

Boston, Mass., June 6.—A bill which 
would allow the Southern New Eng
land (Grand Trunk) Railway to extend 
its lines to this city, was enacted in 
the house of representatives today. 
After being enacted in the senate, the 
bill was sent to Gov. Foss. The gov
ernor has five days li 
or veto the bill. If, fct 
time he has taken no action, it be
comes a law without his signature.

Ottawa, June 6.—Tt is understood 
that the government will, within a 
few days, announce (he appointment 
of Mr. Justice Davidson to the chief 
justiceship of the Quebec superior 
court in succession to Sir Melbourne 
Tait, whose resignation has been re
ceived.

Owing to Illness of Duchess of 
Connaught Trip to New 
Brunswick May Be Called

Evidence Taken and Jury Will 
Probably Consider Testi
mony Today — Dramatic 
Moment When Mother 
Takes Stand.

I
Smash-up on Pacific Division 

C. P. R. Results in Death of 
Joliffe and Injuries to Some 

$ Others.

Winnipeg, Man., June «.—At a sid
ing of the Pacific division of the L. 
P. R., two fast trains collided this 
mornlrg. Engineer Joliffe was killed

in which to sign 
the end of that

Moncton was 
secretary.Off.

GOMEZ HINTS IBMS 
FOR PROTECTION OF 

FODEIGN PROPERTY

dreu.” Gummlngs only smiled slightly 
and showed no other trace of emotion.

Mrs Cameron testified that her 
daughter and her husband had lived 
together until she had learned that 
Cummings had another wife In Scot
land.

The husband had left and had 
boarded at various places In the city.
He at times drank heavily.

Packer at the morning session told 
how he had heard Mrs. Cummings ex 
press fear of her husband and how 
he had esported lier from the factory 
where she worked on the night of the 
alleged murder. Cummings appeared 
and fired two shots, one entering the 
head and the other the back, the wo
man dying as a result.

The defence also entered strenuous 
opposition to admitting in evidence 
the confession secured by Chief Car- 
penlev, declaring the prisoner had not 
been properly warned that he had 
no favor to expect or threat to fear 
and that it was obtained in the pre 
sence of many persons who had no 
right to be present. The confession mlttee on 
was admitted as evidence, however. New York today.

Montreal, June 6.—The condition ot 
the Duchess of Connaught Is reported 
improved and It Is now believed that 
she will be able to leave the hospital 
Id a week’s time.

The following bulletin was issued 
from the Royal Victoria Hospital 
early thla evening and it was an- 

further bulletins

CAN’T GET IT FICTS, 
MONEY TRUST PROBE 

HIS BEEN POSTPONED

Montreal, June 6 —The case of John 
Cummings, on trial for the murder of 
hia wife last November, will probably 
go to the jury tomorrow.

Mrs. Donald Cameron, mother*n 
law of the accused; Edwin L. Packer, 
a young man who was walking with 
Mrs. Cummings when the fatal shots 
were tired and Chief Carpenter, who 
secured a con tension from the ac
cused were examined at length today.

The afternoon session of the court 
when Mrs. Cameron took the stand, 
was dramatic in the extreme, and 
Cummings, ihe accused was probably 

y person in the court room 
lintalned

Even when Mrs. Cummings 
her fist at him and cried: “May God 
forgive you. for 1 will not,” and later 
told how her daughter had lived in 
rear of her husband and had on on; 
occasion said to lier: 
leave the house mother, for you will 
get killed as well as me aud therp 
will be nobody to look after the All

an d two brakemen and a tramp were 
hurt. Tiafllc was delayed five hours. Union Assured

The sentiment of the present as
sembly appears to be that the vote in 
the church was decisive aud that al
though there may be vigorous discus
sion, organic union is only a question 
of time. The union committee was 
in session for a considerable time 
today and the assembly will enter on 
the general discussion of the subject 
tomorrow. Dr. Somerville reported 
in the morning for the committee on 
statistical information and Indicated 
the size and strength to which the 
communion has grown in Canada. The 
point had almost been reached when 
a million was annually taised for mis
sions and five million for church pun

OFFICERS ELECTED 
BY PRESBYTER!

Is Forming a Volunteer Guard,
He Says, and Asks increase 
in Number of Rifles and Am- the re„overy o1 the D.rbeM
munition. all engagement» made by the governor

- " ‘ ^ general have been cancelled anil the
Washington, D. C», June 6. Presi- _«|. v renmiii indent Gomez Las informed the United royal party will ProbabL rems-n 

SUtes that he is forming a volunteer Montreal until the end of the present 
guard to protect foreign property ami Dl, mb.
asks that his recent order for Krag- Not onïy bave the Q'vbec engage-
Jorgensen rifles be increased from rat celled but all arraug-?-6000 to 10,000 and that 3,000,000 cart- ,1l*1,t8 ‘fen catceiied. nui aii arrang 
ridgea accompany them. President J. mt* for the projected vutt o Hie
domes urges the United SUtes to -oyal ir.itjr to New B.unswU < and 
make every effort to facilitate a quick other Maritime Provinces hate beeu 
delivery of the rifles and ammunition, abandoned.

nounced that no 
would appear tonight unless some 
entirely unexpected development on-

Lacking Power to Obtain the 
Necessary Data Investigat
ing Committee Abandons 
Task for Present.

I

the on I 
who maShediac, June «.—St. John’s Pres 

tyterlal, which closed its sessions at 
Shediac today, elected the following 
officers: President, Mrs. Donald Mun- 
ro, Woodstock; vice-president. Mrs. 
McVIcar, St. John; secretary. Miss 
Walker, Woodstock; treasurer, Mrs 
George McFarlane, Fredericton. The 
Preebytertal raised $3,850 last year 
for home and foreign missions. ,The 
next session will be held in Sussex.

absolute composure. New York. N. Y.. June 6—Because 
of its lack of power to obtain ne
cessary data the so-called money 
trust Investigation In Its main scope 
will not be taken up until fall. This
announcement was made by Chair- 

Hugo. of the investigation com- 
thv eve of the bearing In

"Don’t you

Continued on page tw«| *
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